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How can existing governance frameworks and institutions be further strengthened to
ensure transparency and good governance in the management of natural resources and
related revenues?

Purpose

Summary

The questions will be posed to a panel at an
annual international forum on security in Africa.

While natural resource wealth can potentially
contribute to development outcomes, many
resource-rich countries are plagued with
unsustainability, conflicts, dysfunctional
institutions, poor governance, corruption and
weak economic performance. Transparency of
natural resource management, through initiatives
such as the Extractive Industries Transparency
Initiative (EITI), has been promoted as a means to
increase accountability and address this “resource
curse”.
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While progress has been made in terms of
revenue and contract transparency, the impact of
such approaches on increased accountability
remain largely unknown. Without strong regulatory
frameworks and competent institutions,
transparency alone is unlikely to achieve
sustainable development outcomes. Flexible,
collaborative and adaptive management practices
anchored in a solid understanding of the political
economy is also needed to adapt to the changing
circumstances of the local context. Sound and
sustainable fiscal regimes and a leadership
committed to the use of revenues for the benefit of
all is also key to translate resource wealth into
sustainable development outcomes.
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Transparency and governance of natural resource management

1. Governance of natural resources:
an overview
Natural resources can bring considerable wealth
to a country, contributing to livelihoods, food
security and the green economy, as well as
generating trade and enterprise at local, national
and international levels. But with large volumes of
revenue at stake, the extractives sector is also
often associated with poor governance and
corruption.
The large amount of rents generated by natural
resource revenues provide incentives for rentseeking, corruption and patronage, and can lead
to poor and inequitable investment and spending
practices. Corruption risks can occur at every step
of the extractive value chain, from awarding of
mineral, oil and gas rights, regulation and
management of operations, revenue collection
and management, to commodity trading and
public spending (OECD 2016). The governance of
extractive industries is therefore critical in
determining whether natural resources can benefit
or harm the country.
Natural resource governance refers to “the norms,
institutions and processes that determine how
power and responsibilities over natural resources
are exercised, how decisions are taken and how
citizens – men, women, indigenous people and
local communities – participate in and benefit from
the management of natural resources”
(International Union for the Conservation of
Nature, IUCN website).
Several dimensions of governance are
instrumental to ensure sustainable exploitation
and fair distribution and to maximise the
contribution of natural resources to development
outcomes. Revenue and contract transparency
through initiatives such as the Extractive
Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI) have
been promoted as a means to increase
accountability in the context of natural resource
revenue management.
However, transparency alone is unlikely to attain
sustainable development outcomes from
extractive industries. Transparency must be
supported by strong regulatory frameworks,
competent and strong institutions, flexible,
collaborative and adaptive management practices,
a solid understanding of the political economy at
the local level, sound and sustainable fiscal
regimes and a leadership commitment to using
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the revenue to promote sustainable development
outcomes (DFID 2016).

Mitigating corruption risks and
improving the governance of
natural resource management: an
overview
Corruption risks can arise at any point in the
extractive value chain – from the awarding of
mining, oil and gas rights, extraction operations
and regulation phases to revenue collection and
distribution phases – and take many forms, such
as bribery of foreign officials, embezzlement,
misappropriation and diversion of public funds,
abuse of office, trading in influence, favouritism
and extortion, bribery of domestic officials and
facilitation payments (OECD 2016).
A number of emerging trends are likely to
exacerbate those risks and create new ones,
including the proliferation of actors involved in
resource extraction, the shift towards renewables,
and the rapid growth in the number of climate
change projects in contexts where corruption
prevalence is high (Williams and Dupuy 2016).
At the host country level, transparency initiatives
are not enough to address these risks.
Institutional quality and governance are important
factors for mediating the negative impacts of
resource abundance including a strong legal and
institutional environment, an effective judiciary,
functioning systems of political accountability and
anti-corruption (EITI 2016).
In particular, the laws, regulations and institutional
practices need to enable the criminalisation of
bribery, comprehensive disclosure of information,
open competition and accountability (Natural
Resource Governance Institute 2013). As the
awarding of contracts and licences is an area
particularly vulnerable to corruption, the regulatory
framework needs to provide for fair, clear and
transparent awarding procedures, access to
information and contract transparency (Le Billon
2011). Disclosure of information and transparent
reporting practices by government agencies also
contribute to building accountable systems for
collecting, managing, investing and spending
revenues, and translating revenue transparency
into more accountability in natural resource
management (Lindner 2014). Finally, adequate
safeguards, checks and quality controls need to
be in place to guard against conflicts of interest
and undue discretion, with oversight mechanisms
such as audits, parliamentary oversight, civil
society and media monitoring, as well as
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corporate transparency and monitoring (Natural
Resource Governance Institute 2013; Lindner
2014).
Although not a panacea, multi-stakeholder
processes – involving representatives from civil
society, government and the private sector – are
increasingly viewed by donors as a means to
promote accountability and address corruptionrelated challenges in natural resource
management (Søreide and Truex 2011).
Mitigating measures need to address both the
supply and the demand sides of corruption,
domestically and internationally, and target the
incentives of both private and public actors
(OECD 2016).
Corruption in the Extractive Value Chain:
Typology of Risks, Mitigation Measures and
Incentives.
OECD. 2016.
http://www.oecd.org/dev/Corruption-in-theextractive-value-chain.pdf
This report is intended to help policy makers, law
enforcement officials and other stakeholders to
strengthen prevention efforts, at both the public
and private levels, through improved
understanding and enhanced awareness of
corruption risks and mechanisms across the
extractive value chain.
Based on 131 real-world corruption cases, the
report provides a typology of corruption risks
which could occur anywhere in the extractive
value chain, including 1) decisions to extract; 2)
awareness of mineral, oil and gas rights; 3)
regulation and management of operations; 4)
revenue collection; 5) revenue management; and
6) revenue spending and social investment
projects.
The report recommends avoiding one-dimensional
approaches to fighting corruption and prioritises
instead approaches tackling the supply and
demand for corruption domestically and
internationally. Mitigating measures targeted at
home and host countries and extractive
companies’ incentives are expected to lead to
voluntary changes in behaviour for private and
public actors alike.
At the Extremes: Corruption in Natural
Resource Management Revisited.
Williams, A & Dupuy, K. 2016.
http://www.u4.no/publications/at-the-extremescorruption-in-natural-resource-managementrevisited/
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This paper surveys corruption in the natural
resource sector, assessing what new trends in the
sector mean for corruption risks. The main trends
are the proliferation of actors involved in resource
extraction, the shift towards renewables, and the
rapid growth in the number of climate change
projects, which may all entail novel corruption
risks.
The authors suggest that formulating generic anticorruption policy prescriptions for the wide range
of heavily contextualised corruption challenges
natural resource sectors face is unlikely to help.
Instead, they offer advice for advancing solutions
through development cooperation, with a focus on
analytical methods, project management
approaches and tracking evidence for
effectiveness. Key recommendations include: 1)
use detailed corruption risk assessment to
establish corruption management plans for
specific interventions; 2) focus on monitoring,
evaluation and learning methods as an integral
part of the intervention design; and 3) regularly
revisit core programmatic assumptions and
theories of change.
Managing Bribery and Corruption Risks in the
Oil and Gas Industry.
Ernst and Young. 2016.
http://www.ey.com/Publication/vwLUAssets/EYmanaging-bribery-and-corruption-risks-in-the-oiland-gas-industry/$FILE/EY-managing-briberyand-corruption-risks-in-the-oil-and-gasindustry.pdf
This industry-wide analysis presents the key
vulnerabilities to corruption, (bid and tender
process, licences and permits, customs, joint
ventures, misappropriation of assets, etc.)
followed by a section on how to establish effective
internal control mechanisms based on the findings
of a comprehensive corruption risk assessment
programme.
Mitigating Corruption Risks in the Extractive
Industries.
Lindner, S. 2014. U4 Helpdesk answer.
http://www.transparency.org/whatwedo/answer/go
od_practice_in_mitigating_corruption_risks_in_the
_extractives_sector
After providing an overview of corruption risks in
the extractives sector, this Helpdesk answer
provides examples from developed and emerging
economies of how to mitigate these risks in the oil,
gas and mining industries. Good practices
include:
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•

•

•

•

ensuring fair awarding procedures through
criminalisation of bribery, clear and transparent
awarding procedures and contract
transparency;
mechanisms for monitoring operations (also at
state-owned enterprises) that include audits,
parliamentary oversight, civil society and
media monitoring, as well as corporate
transparency and monitoring;
systems for collecting revenues in a
transparent and accountable manner through
sound fiscal regimes and transparent
reporting;
determining accountable ways to manage,
invest and spend revenues, such as through
sovereign wealth funds and strategic planning
processes.

Extractive Industries Revenue Management: A
Tale of Six Countries.
Dyna, H., & Sothath, N. 2013.
http://www.crrt-cambodia.org/wpcontent/uploads/2013/08/Briefing-PapersExtractive-Industries-Revenue-Management-ATale-of-Six-Countries-Eng.pdf
This report draws upon observed experience of
extractive industries’ revenue management from
six countries to make recommendations for future
extractive industries revenue management in
Cambodia. Its recommendations include:
•
•
•
•
•

striking the right balance of saving/spending
through the creation of an oil fund;
standardising oil contract types to minimise the
complexity of revenue flows, making it easier
for the government to monitor contracts;
developing production/monitoring capacity for
the relevant authorities;
developing clear roles among government
agencies in revenue flows and spending;
enhancing budget transparency and
accountability, including setting up a review
board with representatives from government,
donors and civil society to promote
transparency and accountability in resource
revenue management.

Resource Governance Index: A Measure of
Transparency and Accountability in the Oil,
Gas and Mining Sector.
Natural Resource Governance Institute. 2013.
http://www.resourcegovernance.org/resourcegovernance-index/report.
The Resource Governance Index (RGI) measures
the quality of governance in the oil, gas and
mining sector in 58 countries. The RGI scores and
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ranks the countries, relying on a detailed
questionnaire completed by researchers with
expertise in the extractive industries. The index
assesses the quality of four key governance
components: institutional and legal setting;
reporting practices; safeguards and quality
controls; and enabling environment. It also
includes information on three special mechanisms
used commonly to govern oil, gas and minerals—
state-owned companies, natural resource funds
and subnational revenue transfers.
The report makes the following recommendations:
•
•

•
•

•

disclose contracts signed with extractive
companies;
ensure that regulatory agencies publish timely,
comprehensive reports on their operations,
including detailed revenue and project
information;
extend transparency and accountability
standards to state-owned companies and
natural resource funds;
make a concerted effort to control corruption,
improve the rule of law and guarantee respect
for civil and political rights, including a free
press;
accelerate the adoption of international
reporting standards for governments and
companies.

Collaboration against Corruption? MultiStakeholder Groups in Natural Resource
Management.
Søreide, T. & Truex, R. 2011.
https://www.cmi.no/publications/file/4055collaboration-against-corruption.pdf
Multi-stakeholder processes – involving
representatives from civil society, government and
the private sector – are increasingly viewed by
donors as a means to promote accountability and
address corruption-related challenges in natural
resource sectors. However, the establishment of a
multi-stakeholder group will not necessarily imply
that corruption is addressed directly and thus
should not be the only approach towards building
accountability. Multi-stakeholder groups rarely
have the authority to enforce legislation, and the
various stakeholders may be subject to incentives
that conflict with their mandate. Potential conflicts
of interest within the group, as well as the balance
of power among stakeholders and other external
constraints, are also likely to inhibit their
effectiveness. Financial support should therefore
be offered only after appropriate scenario analysis
and study of the actors’ roles and incentives. The
authors conclude that such approaches are not
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well-suited to implementing a complex initiative
since they are cumbersome by design and
vulnerable to conflicting interests.

Institutional and regulatory
framework
Oil, gas and mining laws and contracts establish
the terms of what a country might gain from
extraction. Regulatory frameworks determine the
revenues and responsibilities for actors involved
in the industry, including the private sector and the
government, defining certain requirements
regarding exploration, field development activities,
technologies applied, the number of operators, the
role of national oil companies (NOC), and
monitoring opportunities. Yet, the process of
establishing the legal and institutional framework
for sector activities is not always transparent, with
many opportunities for vested interests to
influence the regulatory process. This may result
in the “manipulation of frame conditions to attain
exclusive benefits to individuals or groups at the
cost of social benefits” (Williams, Al-Kasim &
Søreide 2008).
It is, therefore, important to address corruption
risks in the regulation of extractive industries and
promote transparency throughout the entire
decision-making process, from new laws and
bidding to rules regulating revenue management
and spending. It is also important to ensure
participation in making policies and regulations
regarding the exploration, exploitation and
distribution of oil, gas and mining benefits, the
enactment of clear rules governing the
negotiations between the government and
extractive companies during the licensing
process, and stronger oversight by the
government and civil society (Martini 2015).
Grand Corruption in the Regulation of Oil.
Williams, A., Al-Kasim, F. & Søreide, T. 2008.
http://www.u4.no/publications/grand-corruption-inthe-regulation-of-oil/
This paper focuses on how and why corruption
can distort or prevent efficient regulation of the oil
sector. It addresses the prevalence of corruption
in the sector, and how the regulatory framework
can be co-opted by special interests employing
corrupt means, particularly in the area of
licensing. The authors suggest capacity building
and training of regulators in improving oil
governance are important, including for creating a
space for policy dialogue on corruption as well as
voluntary initiatives and codes for the industry.
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However, they should not replace statesponsored, formal regulation. Indeed, promoting
formal procedures for regulation at each stage of
petroleum operations should be the underlying
aim for donor strategies to address corruption in
oil, with particular attention given to
prequalification procedures, the criteria for licence
awards, the renegotiation of contracts, and the
drafting of field development plans. Specific oilrelated regulations should be coupled with
enforced transparency via the enactment of
access to information laws, close monitoring of
decision-making processes and the opening up of
markets via reform of public procurement
systems.
Factoring in Governance is Not Enough.
Mining Codes in Africa, Policy Reform and
Corporate Responsibility.
Campbell, B. 2010.
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/24898
4705_Factoring_in_Governance_is_Not_Enoug
h_Mining_Codes_in_Africa_Policy_Reform_and
_Corporate_Responsibility
A comparative study of mining codes in Africa
suggests that while the quality of national
governance is a key determinant of the
development outcome of extractive industries’
activities, it needs to be accompanied by legal and
fiscal frameworks designed to meet development
objectives and which are implemented in the
context of good international policies and rules.
Transparency and Accountability in Lebanon
Emerging Petroleum Sector.
Martini M. 2015.
http://www.u4.no/publications/transparency-andaccountability-in-lebanon-s-emerging-petroleumsector/
Following the discovery of petroleum and gas in
Lebanon, the country has taken several steps to
establish an adequate institutional and legal
framework that would allow effective exploration
and management of resources. Fighting
corruption and ensuring the emerging petroleum
sector is governed in a transparent and
accountable manner remain major challenges.
Important decisions regarding petroleum
exploration and the management of funds are
expected to be made in the coming years,
including the licensing of oil blocs and the
establishment of a sovereign fund. It is essential
that adequate mechanisms are in place to
enhance transparency, accountability and prevent
corruption. In particular, increased participation in
making policies and regulations regarding
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petroleum exploration, the enactment of clear
rules governing the negotiations between the
government and oil companies during the
licensing process, and stronger oversight by the
government and civil society are key.

Collaborative and adaptive
management of natural resources
The governance of natural resources is complex,
with a myriad of competing rights, users and
governance structures, involving a wide range of
actors at multiple levels and across a broad range
of temporal and geographical scales. This
complexity calls for flexible and adaptive forms of
governance, with systems that can respond
quickly to change and are firmly anchored in the
local political economy (DFID 2016; Barnes &
Child 2014).
Such an adaptive management approach is likely
to accommodate the interplay between the
realities of the field and the application of the
sector’s governance frameworks in a context
where natural resource governance increasingly
involves decentralised arrangements, with
approaches such as community based natural
resource management (CBNRM) that seek to
empower rural communities and beneficiaries and
add a level of complexity to the management of
natural resources (Anderson & Mehta 2013).
In such a context, understanding the political
economy and formal and informal institutions that
underpin access to, and control over, natural
resources is critical for the design and
implementation of effective governance
frameworks (DFID 2016).
Topic Guide on Natural Resource Governance
DFID. 2016.
http://www.evidenceondemand.info/topic-guidenatural-resource-governance-summary
This topic guide explores critical aspects of
natural resource governance, including:
Decentralised and collaborative natural
resource governance
Much natural resource governance involves
decentralised arrangements, but these have not
always delivered improvements in natural
resource sustainability, partly due to the nature
and degree of power-sharing, where insufficient
power and resources are devolved to
decentralised structures.
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Elite capture is also frequently associated with
community based natural resource management,
reflecting pre-existing power relations within
communities and the capture of benefits by state
actors within state-governed regimes. Financial
assistance for the natural resource governance
structures is essential over many years, as is
strong, appropriate support by central government
through legislation and technical support.
“Bridging” organisations, such as nongovernmental organisations, can be helpful to
build trust between government and resource
users, as well as to reduce the potential for
capture of community-based structures by those
with more power and wealth.
Multi-level and adaptive governance
Decision-making happens at multiple levels and
by different actors, including different parts of
government. Yet, governance is often fragmented,
with little coordination and cooperation. Given the
complexity of many natural resource situations
there is a growing interest in an “adaptive”
approach to respond and adapt to change and
accommodate a fluid landscape, be it political,
ecological or social. This implies paying greater
attention to lesson learning and flexibility and
focusing on processes rather than structures,
building the capacity of many stakeholders,
building mechanisms for generating, sharing and
using information, and building systems that are
able to respond quickly to change.
Institutions and politics
Access to, and control over, natural resources is
mediated by a range of institutions, formal and
informal. Institutions beyond those specifically
created for natural resource governance are often
important, including friendship, kinship and power
relations within a community. Political economy
analysis, “thinking and working politically”, and
power analysis can help identify and analyse
institutions and power relations, and should inform
the design and implementation of support for the
governance of natural resources.
Accountability
While lack of accountability in general is perceived
as a common problem in natural resource
governance, lack of downward accountability to
resource users is noted as a particular challenge.
More needs to be known about how to generate
or induce demand for accountability, both by
village-level constituencies from district
authorities, and by the districts from the centre,
and what mechanisms can be used to deliver
accountability.
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Adaptive Cross-scalar Governance of Natural
Resources.
Barnes, G & Child, B. 2014.
https://www.kobo.com/us/de/ebook/adaptivecross-scalar-governance-of-natural-resources
This book brings together authors from various
disciplines to promote an integrative
understanding of cross-scale and adaptive
governance in Africa and Latin America. The
authors make the case for reaching beyond
decentralisation to promote adaptive governance
that serves local priorities, but through interactions
with local, district, national and global governance
structures. This book synthesises experience with
the governance of different natural resources from
a broad geographic perspective and provides
theoretical and practical suggestions for taking
adaptive natural resource governance forward,
including participatory methods for measuring and
monitoring governance.
A Global Assessment of Community Based
Natural Resource Management: Addressing
the Critical Challenges of the Rural Sector,
Anderson, J. & Mehta, S. 2013.
http://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PBAAD630.pdf
Community based natural resource management
(CBNRM) is an approach to empowering rural
communities with the knowledge, skills and
authority to sustainably manage natural
resources. Successful CBNRM initiatives require
sustainable natural resource management; benefit
streams (financial, social and economic) that
exceed costs; and good governance. Adaptive
management and a systems approach, to
accommodate the interplay between the realities
of the field and the application of principles, are
needed. The assessment revealed interesting
examples of “collateral success”, the sometimes
hidden improvements in livelihoods and the
environment that occur in parallel or tangentially
to the main objective of the CBNRM initiative.
Preventing Corruption in Community Mineral
Beneficiation Schemes.
Michael Nest. 2017.
https://www.cmi.no/publications/6150-preventingcorruption-in-community-mineral
This paper analyses patterns of corruption and
corruption risks related to community mineral
beneficiation schemes (CMBSs) that distribute
benefits funded by mineral revenues to
communities. Looking at the suitability of anticorruption strategies for CMBSs, it argues that the
fundamental purpose of CBMSs is local-level
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development controlled by the community.
Existing work on corruption in CMBSs places too
much emphasis on administrative measures to
manage risks and prevent wrongdoing. The
author recommends to first understand local
political dynamics and ambitions for development,
and then use these insights to improve CMBS
design. The paper makes 10 policy
recommendations to improve CMBS design.
Donors can help to mitigate these risks in several
ways:
•
•
•
•

research/mapping local power dynamics;
appropriate schemes/looking for best options
to distribute mining benefits;
flexible design of the benefit scheme that can
be adjusted if problems arise;
regular communication between mining
operators and beneficiary communities about
the operation of a benefit sharing scheme.

2. Transparency in natural resource
management
Much progress has been made in recent years to
improve the governance of natural resources
through transparency initiatives. Primarily focused
on revenue transparency, they gradually extend to
other segments of the value chain, such as
contract transparency. In particular, accountability
of natural resource management could greatly
benefit from extending the transparency agenda
to commodity trading or the financial institutions
that provide financial services to a range of
resource actors, sectors that are traditionally very
opaque (Natural Resources Governance Institute
2015; Isaksen & Williams 2016).

Revenue transparency
Promotion of transparency and accountability in
natural resource revenue management is seen as
a means to better manage revenues from highvalue natural resources. In many cases, donors
require that the receiving countries increase
transparency in the management of natural
resource revenues, for example, by joining the
Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative
(EITI), or by making relevant changes in
legislation (EITI 2016).
Aside from EITI, there are several other global
initiatives seeking to promote greater
transparency and accountability in the
management of natural resources, such as the
Kimberley Process Certification Scheme (KPCS),
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the Publish What You Pay (PWYP) coalition and
the privately owned International Council of
Metals and Mining.
Yet, while increased transparency is becoming a
reality in many countries, the challenge is the
extent to which citizens can use the disclosed
information for building understanding, informed
debate and action. There is also a lack of
evidence of development impact of transparency
and accountability initiatives such as EITI and
more generally the extent to which they improve
the governance of natural resources.
Transparency initiatives are unlikely to be
effective in reducing corruption and increasing
accountability if they are not supported by an
enabling environment and combined with wider
processes of institutional change
In addition, transparency in natural resource
governance largely focuses on certain segments
of the sector’s value chain and publicising the
information on “revenue transparency” of certain
high-value natural resources (EITI 2016). There is
a growing consensus on the necessity to extend
transparency requirements beyond the minimum
requirements of EITI and across the entire natural
resource management value chain to cover
additional resources, additional disclosure
requirements, and additional measures to
promote good management of resource revenues
(AFDB 2016). In particular, beyond revenue
transparency, the transparency agenda should
also cover licensing, contracts, physical resource
flows, and other production factors, as well as
public expenditure (Le Billon 2011).
High-Value Natural Resources and
Transparency: Accounting for Revenues and
Governance.
EITI. 2016.
https://eiti.org/document/highvalue-naturalresources-transparency-accounting-for-revenuesgovernance
This article provides a review of the literature on
transparency and accountability in the context of
natural resource revenue management, discusses
how transparency is conceptualised and
understood to function in this context, and
assesses the existing evidence for the proposition
that increased transparency leads to more
accountability and improved natural resource
governance.
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Transparency in resource governance has so far
focused mainly on “revenue transparency”, which
is commonly used interchangeably with
transparency in resource governance more
generally. However, there is a growing consensus
in the literature that “transparency alone” is not
enough and that other conditioning factors, such
as education levels, an effective judiciary, preexisting systems of effective political
accountability and functioning anti-corruption
systems must play key roles in translating
revenue transparency into more accountability in
natural resource revenue governance.
Transparency initiatives may then be most
effective when combined with wider processes of
institutional change within contexts where
relatively well-functioning mechanisms for
accountability already exist. In addition, factors
conditioning the relationship between information
disclosure and more accountability are closely
embedded in a country’s history, culture, political
economy and prevailing modes of governance.
There is a need to understand the impact of
transparency by looking at the contextual
environment in which they are implemented.
Finally, it is important to have realistic
expectations about the potential impact of such
transparency initiatives on improving natural
resource governance, as setting unrealistic broad
goals carries the risks of turning the scheme’s
very real achievements – in terms of increased
extractive sector financial disclosure – into
failures.
Breaking the Resource Curse: Transparency
in the Natural Resource Sector and the
Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative.
Corrigan, C. 2014.
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/2591242
94_Breaking_the_Resource_Curse_Transparency
_in_the_Natural_Resource_Sector_and_the_Extr
active_Industries_Transparency_Initiative
This article critically examines the impact, up until
2009, of the EITI. Through a panel study,
including approximately 200 countries, the impact
of the EITI is examined on economic development
and quality of governance. Results suggest that
the negative effect of resource abundance on
GDP per capita, the capacity of the government to
formulate and implement sound policies and the
level of rule of law is mitigated in EITI countries.
However, the EITI has little effect on the level of
democracy, political stability and corruption. The
study concludes that there are some early
indications that the EITI has been successful in
protecting some nations from selected elements
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of the resource curse, which is an encouraging
result given the relatively short time period since
the founding of the EITI.
The Extractive Industries Transparency
Initiative: Impact, Effectiveness, and Where
Next for Expanding Natural Resource
Governance?
Mejía Acosta, A. 2014.
http://www.u4.no/publications/the-extractiveindustries-transparency-initiative-impacteffectiveness-and-where-next-for-expandingnatural-resource-governance/
The proliferation of initiatives to improve the
transparency and governance of the extractives
sector is driven by motivations to increase public
awareness regarding the management of nonrenewable natural resources, to reduce
opportunities for corruption between the public
and private sector, and to prompt greater
external oversight of the industry. For example,
EITI is likely to make indirect contributions to
good governance outcomes by a) establishing
an emerging standard that is agreed to by
domestic governments and corporations, b)
providing a policy platform to encourage multistakeholder dialogues, and c) creating
international networks of civil servants,
corporate executives, CSO activists and
development practitioners with shared standards
and commitment to good natural resource
governance. However, it remains an empirical
challenge to assess the direct impact of such
initiatives and demonstrate that more revenue
transparency and improved budgeting standards
lead to improved fiscal performance or better
income redistribution.
Reforming National Oil Companies (NOC):
Nine Recommendations.
Natural Resource Governance Institute. 2014.
http://www.resourcegovernance.org/analysistools/publications/reforming-national-oilcompanies-nine-recommendations
Of the nine recommendations for reforming
national oil companies, three relate to
transparency and oversight:
•

•

maximising public reporting of key data: this
includes disclosing revenues, costs, revenue
flow between NOC and the state, production,
plans, results of oil trading and quasi-fiscal
activities;
securing independent financial audits and
publishing the results: this includes
commissioning audits by skilled independent
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•

professionals and making results available to
citizens;
ensuring effective oversight: this includes
ensuring responsibility of NOC and its officials
to answer to the legislature without unduly
constraining decision making.

Contract transparency
Despite the many benefits that contract
transparency offers, there is some persisting
resistance to providing systematic access to
extractive industry contracts and confidentiality
clauses – a common and legitimate feature in
contracts between private parties – are being
used to prevent disclosure of information about
contracts (Rosenblum & Maples 2009).
In recent years, contract transparency is gaining
momentum with the call for transparency
requirements of initiatives such as the EITI to be
extended to other segments of the extractive
sector revenue chain, including licensing and
contracts. Initiatives such as the Open
Government Partnership support this emerging
trend.
As a result, contract and licence disclosure has
considerably increased across countries in recent
years (Pitman & Hubert 2017), and countries as
diverse as Liberia, Timor-Leste and the United
States have started publishing contracts
(Rosenblum and Maples 2009). However, despite
this progress, contract transparency can be
strengthened by increasing the numbers and
types of contract available to the public, making
them easy to find, browse and use, and providing
guidelines for disclosure practices and monitoring
contract disclosure. Efforts of countries such as
Mexico to implement the open contracting data
standard in a number of areas (including in oil
exploration and extraction tenders) and the EITI
are setting an example, with innovative
transparency measures for contract management
(Natural Resource Governance Institute 2017).
Past the Tipping Point? Contract Disclosure
within EITI.
Pitman, R. & Hubert, D. 2017.
http://www.resourcegovernance.org/analysistools/publications/past-tipping-point
Citizens have the right to know the terms of the
resulting deals governing the exploitation of
publicly owned natural resources. These terms
are contained in licences, contracts, regulations
and legislation. While regulations and legislation
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are usually public, licences and contracts often
are not. The EITI encourages contract disclosure
through its standard. This report assesses the
extent to which governments of resource-rich
countries have taken up the recommendation and
finds that disclosing the contracts and licences
that detail the terms of resource exploitation has
become more common, with well over half of EITI
implementing countries disclosing at least some of
these agreements. However, there is room for
improvement in terms of increasing the numbers
of contracts available to the public, making
contracts easy to find, browse and use,
establishing rules to guide disclosure practices
and providing current information on contract
disclosure.
Rio Tinto, Mongolia, and the Art of Negotiating
Amidst Price Volatility.
Amir Shafaie. 2015.
http://www.resourcegovernance.org/blog/rio-tintomongolia-and-art-negotiating-amidst-pricevolatility
Natural resource deal renegotiation must be
thought through strategically, taking into
consideration both the commodity price cycle and
political economy impacts. When circumstances
such as price are in the government's favour, it is
important for officials to act quickly to achieve the
best possible deal. Waiting or overestimating the
government's bargaining position runs the risk that
volatile factors, such as commodity prices, may
change in an unfavourable direction. Finally, the
difficulties of deal renegotiation underscore the
importance of ensuring that initial agreements are
strongly negotiated in the first place, including
provisions (such as fiscal terms) that are
sufficiently flexible to adapt to changing
circumstances so as to avoid renegotiations
where possible. Renegotiations can potentially be
anticipated by including periodic review
mechanisms in contracts. Another essential
element is investing in government negotiating
capacity (e.g. having an established negotiating
team, bringing in outside support – if necessary –
early in the process, adopting a strong
communications strategy, etc.).
International Best Practices for Transparency
in Contract Management: Recommendations
for Mexico.
Natural Resource Governance Institute. 2017.
http://www.resourcegovernance.org/analysistools/publications/international-best-practicestransparency-contract-management
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Mexico’s National Hydrocarbons Commission
(CNH) has made disclosure to the public a central
part of its mandate to oversee oil and gas site
assignments of the state-owned company Pemex,
as well as contract allocations to private investors
in the hydrocarbon sector. CNH now seeks to
increase transparency in its monitoring of Pemex
and private investor compliance with the
obligations contained in the laws and agreements
governing extractive rights. The government of
Mexico has already made clear its commitments
on several important transparency measures,
most notably to ensure transparency of the
beneficial owners of businesses accessing
government projects; implement the open
contracting data standard in a number of areas
(including in oil exploration and extraction
tenders); and join the EITI. CNH has taken a
number of positive steps including:
•
•
•
•
•

including a large library of documentary
information on an online platform, including
relevant laws and regulations;
publishing the full text of contracts, as well as a
summary of key contract terms designed to
facilitate user comprehension;
creating a strong structure that will facilitate the
publication of detailed information on the
implementation and monitoring of “contracts”,
which, if systematically populated, provides a
strong basis for citizens to track;
providing basic information on the licences that
have been granted to Pemex, including links to
the contracts themselves on the Secretariat of
Energy website;
consulting with stakeholders and experts, both
within Mexico and internationally.

Promoting Contract Transparency.
Pellegrini, M. 2011.
http://www.resourcegovernance.org/sites/default/fi
les/RWI_Parliamentary_Briefing_ContractTranspa
rency.pdf
Three types of contracts are common in the oil,
gas and mining sector: production sharing
contracts (PSC), concession agreements and
technical service agreements. Oil and gas
contracts, even when signed, are rarely disclosed
to parliament or the public, even though they
contain important information such as the financial
terms of a deal, the duration of the license,
procedures to renew or terminate the contract, the
management of operations, right of access to
resources, dispute settlement procedures, etc.
Parliaments are well placed to advance contract
transparency through legislation and oversight
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and, in many countries, members of parliament
have successfully championed this issue. This
briefing provides parliamentarians with information
they can use to make motions to support contract
transparency and challenge contract secrecy
Contract Confidential: Ending Secret Deals in
the Extractive Industries.
Rosenblum, P. & Maples, S. 2009.
http://www.resourcegovernance.org/sites/default/fi
les/RWI-Contracts-Confidential.pdf
This report examines the points of resistance to
contract disclosure by governments and
companies, analyses their validity from a law and
policy perspective, and comes to conclusions
about whether and the extent to which contracts
can legally be made public since the
confidentiality clauses most commonly used in the
industry do not fully prevent most forms of
disclosure. It seeks to identify what information
may legitimately and reasonably be kept
confidential, and how the issue can be addressed
more effectively by civil society institutions. The
authors argue that contract transparency is critical
to addressing better resource management and
bringing contract stability to an industry that sees
its contracts renegotiated more than any other.
Contract disclosure also enables governments to
negotiate better deals as the information
asymmetry between governments and companies
closes.

Transparency in commodity trading
Commodity trade refers to the international trade
in primary goods that can take the form of a
normal exchange of goods for money or can be
conducted by means of futures. The need for raw
materials and natural resources are increasing
and commodities are becoming strategic goods
for both producing and trading countries.
However, commodity trading can only translate
into development outcomes for producing
countries when they receive a fair deal in the
production and sale of the resources, and spend
the revenues in ways that benefit the public.
There are major corruption risks associated with
commodity trading that have received little
attention so far. Commodity trading is also a
notoriously opaque sector of activity, not least
because many of the companies involved are not
publicly listed and due to the absence of full
reporting and clear regulatory guidelines, making
the sector highly vulnerable to corruption risks.
Yet, this is an area that has received little
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attention so far from a transparency and anticorruption perspective.
Linkages between Corruption and Commodity
Trading.
Chêne M. 2016.
http://www.u4.no/publications/linkages-betweencorruption-and-commodity-trading/
Commodity trading is a sector of significant
strategic importance that is exposed to major
corruption risks that are not always sufficiently
known or acknowledged. Generating high
financial flows, trading companies often operate in
high-risk countries with weak governance,
institutions, rule of law and limited state
accountability. The sector is also notoriously
opaque and poorly regulated, with low levels of
transparency and accountability.
Against such a backdrop, corruption is
widespread, with practices ranging from bribery,
money and commodity laundering, and various
forms of favouritism.
A number of measures can be envisaged to
mitigate corruption risks in commodity trading,
including transparency of commodity sales, open
and transparent tenders, transparency of
payments, specific due diligence processes
covering both the production conditions and
trading partners, the establishment of supervisory
authorities as well as transparency of beneficial
ownership. Banks and financial intermediaries can
also potentially play a role in the process.
In Pursuit of Transparent Trading.
Natural Resources Governance Institute. 2015.
http://www.resourcegovernance.org/sites/default/fi
les/nrgi_TradingPaper.pdf
Despite being an important contributor to
government revenues in many developing
countries, levels of transparency around
commodity trading remain low. This paper
explores two major questions to tackle this
challenge: which actors should advance
transparency, and what should be made
transparent? The authors make a number of key
recommendations:

•

•

Transparency should feature across traders’
engagements with public sector institutions,
including but not limited to the crucial issue of
commodity sales.
The EITI has catalysed some progress
already, and could do more by clearly requiring
the disclosure of data that is broken down by
individual sales.
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•

•

Due to the large number of commodity traders
based in Switzerland, the Swiss government
should include trading in its forthcoming
extractive industry reporting regulations, and
encourage governments of other major trading
hubs to follow its lead.
Companies and governments have individual
responsibilities to disclose information, and can
emulate emerging good practices.

Transparency of financial
institutions
There are major corruption risks in the role of
banks in providing financial services to a range of
resource sectors as illustrated by the case of
Mozambique (Isaksen & Williams 2016). Existing
transparency initiatives have also not been
primarily designed to address the risk that
revenues from natural resources may be
misappropriated and illicitly transferred (Le Billon
2011). At the international level, curbing illicit
financial flows generated by the sector implies
increasing transparency in the global financial
system, putting greater pressure on banks to
ensure that they are not dealing with the proceeds
of corruption and preventing corrupt leaders’
access to the international financial system. This
also involves taking appropriate measures to trace
and repatriate stolen assets to their countries of
origin (Isaksen & Williams 2016).
Corruption and State-Backed Debts in
Mozambique: What Can External Actors Do?
Isaksen J. & Williams, A. 2016.

http://www.u4.no/publications/corruption-andstate-backed-debts-in-mozambique-what-canexternal-actors-do/
This recent Mozambican case illustrates the
process surrounding the state’s backing of private
debt owed to foreign creditors, which was
domestically unconstitutional and broke domestic
budget regulations as well as rules in foreign
financial services jurisdictions. Based on this
example, the authors draw a number of
recommendations at the national and international
levels including:
•
•
•

sanctioning the banks and reforming domestic
financial services rules and regulations in the
UK and Switzerland;
sanctioning corrupt politically exposed persons
responsible for the loans;
pursuing international asset recovery
measures based on the Mozambique audit;
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•

introducing a multilateral body for monitoring
odious debts and their likelihood.

Extractive Sectors and Illicit Financial Flows:
What Role for Revenue Governance
Initiatives?
Le Billon, P. 2011.
http://www.u4.no/publications/extractive-sectorsand-illicit-financial-flows-what-role-for-revenuegovernance-initiatives/
Countries highly dependent on natural resources
are among the most severely affected by the
problem of illicit financial flows. This paper
presents the link between natural resources and
illicit financial flows at different stages of the
extractive value chain and across different
extractive industries. Most existing transparency
initiatives to address governance issues in
extractive sectors have not been designed with
illicit financial flows in mind. But extractive
industries’ initiatives can be improved in this
regard, with the help of development aid and other
stakeholders.
Among other priorities, transparency initiatives
should demand higher disaggregation of
information disclosed by extractive companies
and host governments. Transparency
requirements should extend beyond revenues to
licensing, contracts, physical resource flows and
other production factors, as well as to public
expenditure. Extractives’ transparency initiatives
also need to integrate elements of the tax justice
and tax evasion agendas to expand their
relevance to the effort to reduce illicit financial
flows. More specifically, the author recommends:
•

•
•
•
•

extending transparency and accountability up
and down the value chain, including contract
and license transparency as well as engaging
extractive-sector trading and banking partners
in efforts to address money laundering;
moving from voluntary to mandatory
transparency and translate transparency into
accountability;
connecting anti-corruption, illegal exploitation,
and tax agendas;
promoting greater transparency in markets,
and notably on prices to reduce illicit financial
flows;
ensure corporate reporting on a country-bycountry basis.
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